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Materials !
Yarn: 
2 x 50gr skeins of sock yarn in two different colours: 
(In this sample grey and blue Lana Grossa Meilenweit 
 at 210 meters or 230 yards/50gr was used) !
Needles: 
2,5mm / US1½ DPNs (set of 5).  !
Other:  
tapestry needle, stitch markers, waste yarn 

Abbreviations 
CO: cast on BO: bind off

PM: place marker SM: slip marker

k: knit p: purl

k2tog: knit 2 together st(s): stitch(es)

St st: Stockinette stitch (in 
round: knit all rounds; back 
and forth: k RS row, p WS 
rows)

M1L: make one left; lift 
loop between stitches 
from the front, knit into 
back of loop.

k2tog tbl: knit 2 together 
through back loop

M1R: make one right; 
lift loop between 
stitches from the back, 
knit into front of loop.

rnd(s): round(s)

These fingerless mittens 
were inspired by the quite cold 
weather in Besançon where they had 
to be conceived, since I did not pack 
enough warm stuff! !
They are extra long to keep the wrist  
and forearm warm (a pet peeve of 
mine when I wear gloves or mittens) 
and of course they had to have stripes 
to stay fun! !
To conceal the jog in knitted stripes I 
chose a fun design detail: the first stitch 
of a round is worked in the alternate 
colour and all of a sudden the awful 
jogs are history!!

Gauge 
4x4 inches: 34sts x 48rnds 
in stocking stitch 

Sizes 
Medium(Large): 
Approximately female glove sizes 7(8)
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set up 
CO 72 (76) sts with colour A, using long-tail cast on and holding two DPNs together  
(this will produce a more elastic cast on). 
Divide the sts across 4 DPNs with 18 (19) sts on each needle. 
Join in the round and work k1, p1 ribbing for 5 rounds.  !!!
arm section 
Note: when changing colours always wrap the two yarns counterclockwise at the beginning of each round, to avoid any gaps. !
Rnd 1: Insert colour B by knitting only one st, then change again to colour A and continue knitting to 
the end of rnd. 
Rnd 2-4: Repeat rnd1. !
Rnd 5: Knit the entire round in colour B. 
Rnd 6-8: Knit first st in colour A and the rest of the sts in 
colour B. !
Rnd 9: Knit to end of rnd in colour A. 
Rnd 10-11: Knit first st in colour B and the rest of the rnd in 
colour A. 
Rnd 12: Knit first st in colour B, continue in colour A like 
this:  
K1, k2tog, knit until last 3 sts, ssk, k1. (2 sts decreased). !
Repeat rnds 5-12, 5 times more.  
(12 sts decreased, you have 60(64) sts total - 15(16) sts 
on each needle). 
You are on rnd 52. !!
Work 4 rnds in colour B (as in rnds 5-8) 
and 4 rnds in colour A (as in rnds 1-4). !
Start decreasing again but this time 
while working colour B: !
Rnd 61:: Knit to end of rnd in colour B. 
Rnd 62-63: Knit first st in colour A and the rest of the rnd 
in colour B. 
Rnd 64: Knit first st in colour A, decrease in colour B: K1, 
k2tog, knit until last 3 sts, ssk, k1. (2 sts decreased). !
Work 4 rnds in colour A (as in rnds 1-4). !
Repeat rnds 61-68 one more time.  
(4 sts decreased, you have 56(60) sts total). 
You are on rnd 76.

Redistribute the sts on your needles at this point to prepare for the thumb gusset:  
Just bring the start of your rnd (the one st in the different colour) to the middle of one of your DPNs. 
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hand section !
The right and the left thumb gusset are exactly the same, so that both of your fingerless mittens will 
be interchangeable. !
Rnd 77: Knit to end of rnd in colour B. 
Rnd 78: Knit first st in colour A, PM, work in colour B until end of rnd, PM. 
Rnd 79: Knit first st in colour A, continue in colour B like this: M1L, SM, knit to next marker, SM, M1R. 
Rnd 80: Knit first st in colour A, knit across in colour B. !
Repeat rnds 79-80 until you have 21(25) sts between the markers, by continuing with the main 
stripe pattern and colour-changes as before. The start of the round (with the alternate colour-
change line) will be exactly in the middle of your thumb gusset. !
Work one more rnd without increases and put the 21(25) thumb sts on a piece of scrap yarn.  
CO 5 sts over the gap (in colour A).  
You can at this point cut the yarn of the first st colour (colour B), but leave a tail about 6-7 inches 
long, so as to be able to continue with the colour-change pattern when finishing the thumb later 
on. 

This should give you a total of 60(64) sts on your 
needles. You can again redistribute the sts to have 
15(16) sts on each DPN. !
Reintroduce the colour B at the middle of the 5 CO 
sts and work the stripe in colour A (as in rnds 1-4). !
Work one stripe in colour B (as in rnds 5-8) 
and one stripe in colour A. !
On last stripe (in colour B) work only 3 rnds, cut 
colour A and continue to the i-cord BO.

I-Cord Bind Off:  !
In colour B, cast on 3 sts on your left needle with knitted 
cast on. !
*Knit 2 sts (of the sts you just cast on) and k2tog tbl (one of 
the just casted on sts with the first sts of the rnd). 
Put the 3 sts back on the left needle.**  
Repeat from * to ** until you get to last 3 sts. 
K1, k2tog tbl, k2tog to finish the whole rnd. !
Cut yarn and sew both ends of i-cord neatly together.
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!
thumb !
Pick up sts with 3 needles like so: 
1st needle: Start at middle sts of thumb gusset and put 11(13) sts from scrap yarn back on needle, 
then pick up 2 more sts (use the sts that are already there and don’t knit up sts with new ball of yarn).  
13(15) sts on needle. 
2nd needle: Pick up (again don’t knit up) 5 sts from cast on edge. 
3rd needle: Pick up 2 sts next to CO edge and the 10(12) last sts that were on hold. 12(14 sts). 
You have 30(34)sts on needles. !
Begin at the original start-of-rnd (the one st in colour B).  
Work first st with yarn-tail in colour B (that was left in place before). Add a new ball of colour A and  
knit until the last 4 sts of the first needle, ssk, k1, put next st on 2nd needle and k2tog this sts with next 
sts, k3, put next sts on 3rd needle, k2tog this sts with next one, k1, ssk, knit until end of rnd.  
You have 26(30) sts total. !
Work one rnd as usual. !
Bind off in colour A with i-cord Bind off, as explained on page 4. 
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finishing Weave in all ends. 
!

Wash the mittens and 
!

block them into shape with your preferred method.


